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I implore Him to send his choicest and experience of riper years ; write found, moreover, that it had been
Southern Factories.
blessings upon these women in the about what you know about, tell charged for a great number of years,
land, whose husbands, looking upon what you think and not what you indeed nobody remembered when it
According to a carefully prepared
CLARA E. KEUNISU.
H. V . OSBORNE.
their unselfish living, grow wiser, imagine you think ; be natural and was not charged in the English statement of Gen. L. P. Walker,' of
Perfection has no broad domain
better, purer, gentler, whose children you will write something that will Army Estimates. This led to in- Alabama, that state has 2,118 facCHAPTER VII., Continued. .
Wherein she holds a despot's reign;
rise up and pronounce them blessed— interest those who know you, and quiry, wheu it was discovered that toriesr working 8,248 hands, witb. a
Brown was a man who would
Nor claims whereby she lifts her hand
these home and heart-keepers—God more probably those who never may after the battle of Malplaquet, fought capital invested of $5,714,052, paying =•
never be rich. I t wasn't in him to
To banish spoilers from her lfind.
know you than if you become unnat- in 1709, the Duke of Marlboro ugh annually in* wages $2,227,968, and
bless
them forever. Amen.
The beat of nature,'evil taints;
make a fortune. He was not an exural by attempting too much. Then left a Sergeant to take care of some yielding annually in products $13,(To be continued.}
Creation has its shore of saints,
" • •
travagant man—that wasn't the
if you wish send it to some editor—• stores. The sergeant was in time 040,644. Florida has 630 factories,
And share of demons evil wise,
reason ; he attended to his business
and remember to only write on one forgotten, but liking his post, took working 2,749 hands, with acapital
. ,.. And thsre are both in human guise.
closely, was upright and- honest in For Tns NEWS.]
""*w^s I saw a faco, not grand nor fair,
side of the paper, and to enclose care not to reniind his superiors of invested of $1,679,930, paying annuStories and Story Writers.
the smallest transactions—but he
Ivor wondrous in its beauty rare,
stamps for return postage if you eArer his existence, and so continued draw- ally in wages $989,592, and yielding
labored from day to day, supplied
And yet its strangeness, real or feigned,
want to see it again—and see what ing his salary to the end of his life, annually in products $4,685,403.
In willing thraldom held me chained:
the necessary wants of his family,
Perhaps there is no stranger ex- ho thinks of it. Editors are, in the and his.children and grand-children
Georgia has 3,846 factories, working A kindly, silent face, where blent
furnished a luxury now and then perience in the life of an editor thau main, the most obliging people in
did so after him. We are afraid,, 17,871 hands, with a capital invested
Was all a changeful life might teach,
when he could, paid his life insur- that which he has with Stories and the world. If it is at all possible
however, that all these good stories of $13,930,125, paying in wages $4,Its very glances frought with speech;
ance, his tithes to the Lord, and laid The People who write them. We they will read your effort and, if they must be bracketed as myths."
Its very silence eloquent.
844,508, yielding annually in proup treasures in Heaven, but very few suppose there never was a paper have time, criticise its faults and
No trick of feature's held me bound.
ducts $31,196,115. Louisiana h a s upon earth. I t was a little strango published anywhere for any consid- show you how to do better next
But just the mystery that found
2,557 factories, working 30,071, with
In this still face so strangely lone,
when one considered the cheerful erable length of time which was time. It they find your composition
A Curious Experience.
a
capital invested of $18,313,974,
A fascination all its own.
brightness which Brown's wife not overrun with manuscript mostly worthy of publication, do not think
paying in wages $4,593,470, yielding
No beauty rare those ripe lips held,
always maintained. Hers was a in the form of verso and romance. the world conquered, they may have
In an account of the part played annually in products $24,161,905.
They might be tremulous or strong—
nature the most refined, which craved It is a little strange to think of it, found something in it they liked; by General Gordon, of the Confed- Mississippi has 1,731 factories, workI only know their unvoiced song
the luxuries only riches could pro- but yet it remains a fact that the or they may, once in a very great erate Army, at the battle of Sharps- ing 5,941 hands, with a capital inFrom out their silence never swelled,
cure. She was a person of rare great majority of educated people, while, want to encourage you or dis- burg, Va., where he was wounded vested of $4,501,714, paying in wages
Nor guessed I if that silence kept,
Were broken, if the untold tale
intellect, yet thrown among those and only too many half or wholly courage you bj- showing you how five times, the Atlanta Constitution $1,579,428, yielding annually in proThat on their ripeness lay and slept,
whose minds were ordinary. She juneducated people, too, think that your treasure looks in print, and sub- says:
ducts $8,154,758. South Carolina
Would prove a paean or a wail,
had a decided taste for literature, a they can write a story worth read- mitting you to the slow but sure
"We
heard
from
General
Gordon's
has
1,584 factories, working 8,141
?fo rareness in those changing eyes,
ing without half trying.
annihilation of public criticism.
own lips a story that, in a metaphys- hands, • with a capital invested of.
That might have flashed with passion's passion for books, yet they were
mostly beyond her reach. She was
The truth is, as experience teaches,
ical point, is exceedingly interesting. $5,400,418, paying in wages $1,543,guise,
To our young friends who wish to
a woman plain in feature, brilliant that the story writer like the poet
Or, tender in their earnestness,
He says that when he fell (struck 715, yielding annually in pi'oducts
Have touched one like a light caress;
in conversation, could have married "nacitur, non fit." Like' everything write for the press we say, write. by a rifle ball in the face) he was $9,858,981. Texas has 2,319 facWe will do what we can to help you.
And yet their inner, silent deep,
the wealthiest man in B
, had else worthy of note or remembrance
utterly incauable of moving. He tories, working 7.927 hands, with a
We
have written scores of letters to
Too full of life for dreamless sleep,
gradually began to think of his con- capital invested of $5,284,110, payshe seen fit to accept his offer. Here a good story is the result of study,
Too full of rest for passion rays, - -..**" ..' experience, and hard work. The young writers about their efforts, we dition, and this is the half dream ing in wages $1,787,835, yielding
she
was,
tied
to
Brown,
and
a
lot
of
Left weak conjecture all amaze.
'
careless and fanciful composition of expect to write hundreds more. We and half soliloquy that he carried on: annually in products $11,517,302.
children raiding around her.
And I, by charm of subtle grace,
\eill give what time we can- spare;
'I have been struck in the head with Aggregate number of factories, 14,Was held in spite of self's disclaim,
'^Settled down in life and devoted an idle half hour is generally of
we
know how you feel; we are
And know, and yet knew not to name,
herself to these young'uns, as if she about as. much value as the careless sorry for you, but still we say, write. a six pound solid shot. I t has car- 884; aggregate number of hands
The power of a human faco.
ried away my head. On the left employed, 80,948; aggregate capital
was the commonest woman in the and fanciful fruit of a half hour spent
And then I saw the wondrous life
in any other way. An exception to
side there is a little piece of skull invested, $54,824,303; aggregate waland,
and
had
no
earthly
ambition
And watched its sorrow and its strife;
this rule proves the author a genius,
left. But the brain is gone entirely. ges paid annually, $17,514,516 ; agto
gratify*."
Good stories spoiled.
And noted there the steady show
Therefore I am dead. And yet I gregate annual value of products,
"Yes, it is a different life than I at least so far as that half hour was
Of iron will's strong eagerness
concerned.
am
thinking. 'How can a man think $102,615,108.
- . •To hold the lion impulse low,
had marked out fjr myself," Mrs.
A London paper s a y s : "All t h e '
with
his
head
shot
off?
And
if
I
And throttle its unworthiness.
The
groat
trouble
with
youngBrown one day admitted, "but it has
world h a s been laughing a t Prince
As lilies spread their white reproach .
brought me more brightness than I writers is that they do not under- Bi.<maTf>'H atnry about _the 'Russian ! am thinking, I cannot be dead. And
On turbid water, nor encroach
Thft Wp.-HLJgfl.nH
ever dreamed of. I have but little stand that a story, a good story, is sentry standing in the middle of a ' yet no man can m e SUMJI—rxrs—ueau
Their purity upon its stain,
chance to gratify my literary tastes, like any other work of art a study lawn. He did not know why he j is shot off. I may have consciousSo this life, great in heart and brain.
The new vault in the United
and I have been obliged to give up from life, either the internal or ex- was sent there, the officei who sent .' ness while dead, but not motion, States Sub Treasury, in New York,
Stood strong against all evil; sure
Against our panting human sea,
many 01 my cherished plans—I can ternal life of the author. A painter him did not know, nor was the Czar, if I can lift my leg, then I am alive. which has been prepared for tho
not have this, that I may wish for, or sculptor, unless he is content to when questioned, a whit more capa- I will try that. Can I ? Yes, there storage of silver dollars, is fortyflashed fair against its blackness; pure
Against all life's impurity.
or that which I think I would like, be a mere servile copyist, must have ble of giving the raison d'etre of that it is, lifted up! I'm all right.'
eight feet in length, thirty feet in
That life fulfilled each small demand
"Tho General says that every width, and 12 feet in height. If
and there are lots of little children, drawn inspiration from nature and stolid sentinel. It turned out that
For common care and tender ruth;
as vou say, and sometimes they are art and thought before anything the Empress Catherine, just a hun- stage of this soliloquy is indeliby every available inch should be packed
That hand was raised against no hand,
cross, and tire me, but jSTed's love original possessing merit can come dred years ago, wishing to preserve stamped on his mind, and that in jsolidly with 412!, grain dollars it
That reared its altars unto truth.
makes up for all. I suppose that is from his hand, and so too with the a snowdrop from being plucked, set this exhausted state the reasoning | would hold not far from forty milThough bitterness of sorrow fell
the secret, as you call it—LOVE. I t musician or any other artist. And a sentry to watch it. The snowdrop was carried on as logically as ever lion dollars. Every one knows that
And left life's desert all unblest,
.
The calmness of a perfect rest, •',
isn't self-denial at all to do without even if he rests satisfied with copying faded, summer came, and yet the man reasoned at his desk. Doubt silver is bulky, but few persons are
Bespoke the three Jay's funeral.
things for Ned's sake-—it's the most the work of others, he must have sentry remained for a century. The succeeded argument and argument aware how bulk}' it is. A bag of
more or less knowledge and skill in story is an apt illustration of the displaced doubt just as logically as
And strong in strength of being tried,
selfish pleasure I have, living for
Its deepest need full satisfied,
the use of the instruments by which mechanical nature at once of the could • be. He says he will never 1,000 412J grain dollars weighs
him.
And
2ved
is
so
appreciative,
59 3-16 pounds avoirdupois. AcThe resurrected, purer life
the original was produced.
official mind and of Russian militar- forget with what anxiety he made cordingly one hundred thousand of
Quailed not at wrong, nor feared its strife. too! Ho notices every little thing I
Young writers will do well to re- ism. But wo fear it is all but apoc- the test of lifting his leg—with what | these dollara weigh not far from
do, and—and—well, he is just the
And seeing all its ill and good
That unknown speech was understood,
best man that ever lived, and to be member that to expect success at ryphal, for a very similar tale is told agony ho waited to see whether or three tons. If a merchant or banker
As fully as one soul can know
the one love of such a glorious old first, to look forward to immediate in half-a-dozen countries. For in- not it would, move in response 10 his ; having a payment of $30,000 to make
Another's toil, and joy and woe.
soul—that .is happiness enough, I acceptance and as certain distinction stance, in 'Grevillc's Memoirs' it is effort, and how he hesitated before I is compelled by circumstances to
Each soul some hidden sweet unfolds
and reward, is to claim for them- related that a sentry used to stand trying it for fear that it might fail pay with silver dollars, he would
think!
To other souls unseen, unknown;
in one of the corridors of the For- and his death be thei'eby demon- need a vehicle as strong and as large
"But don't you remember the selves not only genius but mental
Each life forsaken gardens holds
eign Office. His only business was strated."
and
physical,
inspiration
as
well.
I
t
as an ordinary coal cart (made to
Whence all the spring time birds have books you were going to write some
to request all comers to 'keep to the
is
to
say,
"
I
have
little
or
no
expecarry a ton of coal) to transport
flown,
day," her friend inquired, "where
rience of the life of which I write ; left.' Why they should keep to the j
Each life hides deep its bitter fount,
Plaster of Paris.
them, and if this should be heaped
are they?"
I have never learned my thoughts to left, or why he was sent to tell them
No stranger lips have power to taste.
up, no more than 32,000 silver dol"Oh," laughed this Mrs. Brown,
And walls its valley, and its mount,
take up and make real the characters to do so, nobody knew. Finally it iScientific American.]
lars could be loaded on it.
"I
gave
up
that
plan
Jong
ago.
I
Its lonely moor and desert waste,
which I represent; I have not even was discovered that many years be- j
Plaster
of
Paris
may
be
made
to
have
work
much
more
important,
No stranger footsteps can profane,
learned not to make numbers of fore, the walls being painted, a solsot very quick by mixing it in warm
involving greater responsibility, reAnd none can know their sin or ruin;
errors in grammar and rhetoric dier was temporarily posted there to
HAWK-iSYETEMS.
And yet this strange face seemed to say,
water to which a little sulphate of
quiring much more concentration of
(editor will please correct the spell- warn people off the wet paint. He
So speechful in its sympathy,
potash has been added. Plaster of Burlington Hawkeye.J
thought!"
ing) ; I have none of the acquire- had remained—or rather a succession
The same sun shines upon us all,
"Pray, what is that?" in great ments of a writer of fiction; but of soldiers had—ever since. But a Paris casts, soaked in melted parafIf Mrs. L o m e wasn't a real prinThe same cloud3 let their tear-drops fall
surprise.
On up-turned faces, angels bend •••
here is a creation of mine without tale told by General Klingoj-, one of i fine, may be readily cut or turned cess, y o u wouldn't catch h e r going
Then pointing to the little flock these ordinary aids which I put into Goethe's early friends, is exactly the jin*a lathe. They may be rendered around registering herself plain'
Alike to hear the upward cry
around
her, the face of Mrs. Brown competition with the work of skilled • same as Bismarck's, only in Kiing- very hard and tough by soaking "Louise." She would call herself
That beggared, hungry souls can send
As wounded birds that homeward fly.
grew beautiful as she exclaimed: and practiced writers with the hum- ers anecdote it was a moss-rose them in warm glue size until thor- "Wecdic."
Each life to common hap is wed,
"I'm training up these for my ble confidence that it will be ac- which had been guarded for a cen- oughly saturated, and allowing them
"We're all God's people, thanks be said.
A St. Louis reporter has been sued
country—for my God." No wonder cepted.5'
tury, and tho lawn was one in front . to dry.
Thus from the face fell all its guise,
for
$15,000 damages. H e doesn't,
Plaster of Paris mixed with equal
the interrogator was too impressed
of a German palace instead of a Rus- And thus I saw with clearer eyes
mind
being sued so much, b u t i t
But that seems harsh, you say. sian one.
parts of powdered pumice stone
to reply.
The guise that hid the bound'ry line
seems
t o perplex him to know just
makes a fine mould for casting fusi„ How often do we hear remarks Well, the practical, work-a-day world
Between the human and divine,
whore
he
is going to g e t t h e money,
That marked this wholly human face,
"But these variorum readings of ble metals; the same mixture is
made relative to women, formerly is very harsh to the high tinted
and
what
h e can do with so much
Yet told in loving speech, of grace,
bright members of society—i emarks dreams* of youth. The law which the same story do not end there. useful for incasing articles to bo
wealth
after
h e gets it.
Far less of angel's, than of Him
deploring their "settling down in connects toil and sweat with bread The Empress Catherine found her soldered or brazed.
Who understood what life can bring
"George," cried t h e elder WashCasts of Plaster of Paris may be
life," as the phrase goes; remarks as cause and effect prevails there. son Paul charged with many thouIn depths of human suffering.
sands
of
bottles
of
brandy.
As
the
And
we
believe
we
do
you
a
service
ington,
"George, m y son, d i d j r ou
made
to
imitate
fine
bronzes
by
givimplying
that
their
lives
are
unThat face that age would make more fair
Prince
never
touched
that
liquor
she
when
we
point
out
the
fact.
But
ing them two or three coats of shel- taston t h e front gate last n i g h t ? "
worthily sacrificed, their ambition
Was so beyond a mere decay,
That even death's stern dignity
in its concentration, dead, their you have an itching pen, you are caused an inquiry to bo made, and lac varnish, and when dry applying '•'Father," replied t h e faithful George,
Would find a clinging sweetne'ss there.
brightness all wasted, because lav- Efflicted with the "cacoethes scri- found that, whan a child, he had on a coat of mastic varnish, and dusting edging off toward t h e back fence, " I
What wonder that the face grew fair
ished at home. To me there is bendi," what shall you do? Do? one occasion required a glass of on fine bronze powder when the did, 1 cannot tell a lie ; I did i t with
When such a soul was shining there;
my little latch it."
nothing offensive in the term "settled Why, write ; learn to write a good, brandy as a lotion for an excoriation mastic varnish becomes sticky.
Or in a life's great wealth of grace
long, entertaining letter to some dear on his leg. From that time a bottle
Rat
holes
may
bo
effectually
stopdown
in
life."
Nothing
inglorious
I read the language of a face?
Home ot the smallest insects, nalii*
And when the soul had found its seat.
when a woman, in her great love, one away from home; learn to write of brandy had'either been sent to ped with broken glass and plaster of ralists say, can m a k e louder noises
So near the risen Master's feet,
discovers her family needs Ler more an intelligent, comprehensive, yet him or charged to him. Hence the Paris.
with their throats than men c a n .
What wonder that it had been blest
The best method of mixing plaster T h e y can't imitate t h a t peculiar gutthan society, and if either has to be brief description of an entertainment liquor bill. Finally, not to multiply
With fullness of a perfect rest?
slighted, home suffers no loss. On or a party, of a picture or a land- these tales, not many years ago of Paris is to sprinkle it into the tural noise t h a t a man makes a t regOn earth perfection has no lands
the contrary, a life that is given to scape, of a person or a place. If j'ou some inquisitive person not ced that water, using rather more water than ular intervals, when h e is standing
Yet there are strengthful human hands
year after year the sum of £40 was is required for the batter ; when tho
others with all heartiness, that is still long to tread the dazzling vistas
That bend the sky so near the sod
just in front of t h e forward end of ».
charged in the Estimates as the salof
fiction
and
romance,
write
about
She finds a pathway where they blend,
plaster settles pour off the surplus bottle.
leading others onward, upward, is to
things from your own standpoint; ary of a British non-commissioned
Whoreon she walks, all silver shod
water and stir carefully. Air bubme most grand and sublime. And
do not try to assume the knowledge officer in the Low Countries. He
To find her hill-top? at the end.
bles are avoided in this way.
therefore, with band uplifted to God;
F a i r play—She-raids; ..
••..••<.
A Face-

MISERY J1PPEAU.

the people and Congress to tho sup
port -of the Texas road, and says that
all that is asked is that tho Governin" en t will guarantee the interest on
the construction bonds, and in return
take back its great land grant, take
Major Atwood of the IT. S. Army, a mortgage of the whole line and
'One JDollai" a-TYear, i n Advance.
stationed at San Antonio, Texas, was control the affairs of the road for the
Married in St. Louis recently to the public interest.
EN ox.
FRIDAY
daughter of Richard King, the
"cattle king" of the West. The
A True NewspaperThe Mountain News Company. bride's father presented the groom
with eighty thousand head of cattle*
WM. M. HABLOW, EDITOR IN CHIEF
The Nashville AMERICAN has thorG. W. M c O M T , ASSOCIATE EDITOK.
oughly established itself as the truest
and best of Newspaper publications
CAPITOL GHAT.
in the Southern section of the Union.
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# 1 ©© Hayes on the Grant Movement—Jim \ Its news is always the freshest and
Six Months—
••
50 Elaine's Committee and that Loo&e I most entertaining that is to be ob
Three months
•
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what vs kncvnT &» the "Grant Move- positive in its views ; and by friend
Slop J?ail»
ment'"
begun,
the
public
has
been
and foe is esteemed true to its con- Or $5 Water Closet, Improved.
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agog with curiosity to discover what victions. By its unswerving attachA perfect substitute for the common chamber
itensil. Available everywhere because air-tight,
FEIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1879.are the opinions of t't& present in- ment to the rights and interests of cleanly noiseless, handy. Just the thing ftir
days, dark nights, and four o'clock in the
cumbent-of the White House regard- the People, it has become"a power in siormy
•fiorniDg. Testimonials uud circulars on receipt of
ing it, and lately a certain bold Tennessee" "which no other journal stamp. This paper is sent to many persons reporter approached the great digniWAKEFIELB EARTH CLOSET CO.,
ever attained; and its influence is
•who either are not on our books, or tary-—bearded the lion in hi 3 den, aa only surpassed by its popularity, not
£4 ESsy Street, New "Sforfe.
•whose subscriptions have expired. common parlance has it—and asked only in Tennessee, but in nil the adAll such will find this marked, and Mr. Hayes point blank what he joining States.
The readers of THE NEWS will also
will please understand that wo .would thought of Grant as a Presidential
candidate for 1880. In reply the find that ihe miscellaneous columns
he glad to hear from them.
President averred his friendship for of tho AMERICAN embrace all that is
and.
and admiration of Qm. Grant, and interesting and useful, in the various
AND
,
said that, as he looked at it, his hav- fields of human enterprise; and it
;
A Weekly Journal,
If ' hell is paved with good intening served eight years as U. S. Pres- can be safely commended, as a most DEVOTED TO F I E L D AND AQUATIC SPOMH,
tions" a larga part of that domain
ident has nothing at all to do with excellent and valuable paper in the PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY, F I S H
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,re cani.ot be responsible for money
with full particulars of tha.great Piano ana
pound each, in canisters of the same capacity, and land,
Organmfim against high pricem Newspaper free.
We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
sent
loose
in letters. Remit by P. 0. Orof 70 per cent, and he had used the in 6 lbs., 10 lbs., and 20 lbs. boxes.
Address OASTlEL F . S E A T T T , WasHinBtrSupply Seas to ?eAlHera in half pound and one iSew Jersey, United States of America.
der or Registered Letter. Do not send subscriptions.
size to as high an average as 130 per pound bags, plain or printed, at a more liberal disstamps if yeu can avoid it.
Or the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.
count than ie given elsewhere.
cent. Indeed, he confessed that Supply 1st S3 tftX Slutt OEIB^S, and allow n larger
Or the $3 for 10 subscriptonss.
"
commission than usual, and in all cases guarantee
there were manufacturers who adul- the quality of their goods
Walls 3?aa Coiapaay is one of the largest
IV,
terated their goods with this size as andXHe
moat reliaHe houaes in the trad?, and all 'parties requiring Teas should send for a circular.
A
SET
OF
CARVING
TOOLS.
inach as 230 per cent. When the
THE WELLS TEA CO.,
Ncthin" can he move entertaining to a boy
:
witness first commenced business,
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING.11
210 FULTON STREET,
Beautiful
work can he dode with this set.
P.
0,
Box
4560.
NEW
YOHK.
20 years ago, he said flour alone was
Should all take THE NEWS, and keep There ivre 6 tools. 1 matting punch, 6 cm veil
used for sizing, in the proportion of
posted as to what is going on in themodel IcssoiiN, and a complete Manuel of
world. Every student should send it Carving, and we offer thorn ali for 0 sutscrip1 to 20, or about 2 per cent.
home to let his folks know what is doing tion?. Price b\' mail; $1.25.
Mr. Louis J . Jennings tells, in a
here. And while we know that everyone who takes THE NEWS and reads it
recent letter from London to the
TEKN.
Devoted to the jn'omulgation "will get more than his money's worth in WOOD ENGRAVING TOOL?.
New York World, a story which
valuable information, beautiful thoughts,
is a Fine Art ; and is very fascinating
aptly supplements Mellor's:
of useful facts and sound^ideas. true ideas, good-natured fun, and pure as This
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
well as profitable^for culture and protiii.
teaching,
we
are
so
desirous
of
reaching
"A lady friend of mine was told owes its origin to the great need of sound
We ofter eots with Manual, for 4 subscribers
number and, i_a fact, of having Trice by insil $1. ; for 10 subscription)!,
based upon unmistakable ChrisAn organ of popular pro- aa larger
to-day, on inquiring for some calicoes education,
great many readers, that we are offer- price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
tian principles.
for children, that the 'Americans
It is the result of the oombinecl effort of
gress and general enlighten- ing wonderful inducements to everyone price ';y ma.l $5.
to get now subscribers for us. Just now
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
were the best—they could be worked Southern
X865.
we are making
ment.
States to establish a single central
v i ,
\ / 1 -*• on the sewing machine more easily Institution of Learning, of the widest
GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
than the English,' 'Why?' 'Well, range and highest grade.
FREE—in defence of theGreat Special Offer SHIPMAN'S SP1ROMETER.
Its design is to furnish an education as Hncccssors to Cliipman*i-Ifosmer «fc Co.,
they are setter. The English goods thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
629 F Street, Washington, £>. C. rights of the people.
are stiffened up with size, and con- country or Europe, while representing all
EVERY BOY likes to have tools to make
^ American and Foreign Patents.
that is valuable and worth preserving in
for himself, and so we have taken
Patents procured in all countries. No FEES IS
FRANK—in the expression things
sequently do not loud themselves Southern character and civilization. And AI>VAXCK,
No charge unless the patent ia
care to make arrangements with the rnunuNo fees for making preliminary exvery readily to the sewing machine.' its doors are open with equal welcome to all granted.
of all sorts cf the tost machines and
aminations. Special attention given to Inter- of opinions on public affairs. facturers
who value these aclvantagos_sdihouij'esjjert . 'Tpr?n^e"^nspsrTS5fin^~niP
tools, by whieii we able to maks. the -follow"Patent Offfijt^ Exten"When English shopkeepers talk to
difference of creed or opinion. Of th~e sions before Congress, Infringement Sufts in dif
FEARLESS-—in exposing ing really
like this/' adds Mr. Jennings, "all thirty-two schools contemplated in the ferent. States, aucl all litigation, appertaining to
Invention?
or
Patents.
SKXI>
STAJU'
FOH
I*AMplan when completed, fifteen are now
Mr. John Morley's theories count in
P1IL1CT OF SIXTY 1'AGKS.
wrong-doers, whatever their
successful operation.
United States Courts and Departments.
for very little. In art work, also,
The University is situated on the SewaClaims prosecuted iv the Supreme Court of the position, whoever their friend.
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, United
States, Court of Claims, Court of ComAmerican firms are making good in
Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two missionurs of Alabama Claims, Sonf-heni Claims
headway."
Commission,
and all classes of war claims bethousand feet above the sea and one thous-

P

M

OgsMpSaTTVPIAMOS,*

Free, Frail u l Fearl«.

A YEAR.

The Boys

v,

and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Kailroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAiST with the
Apropos of illuminated watch Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Railfaces and clock dials, to which atten- way.
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
tion has recently been directed, M. organized, is connected with the Institution,
Recordon, of Paris, communicates and is designed to prepare boys for the
the fact to a French newspaper that University Schools. Although not unde.'
two years ago he took out a patent military discipline, its pupils are organized
for, and has since been manufac- into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
turing, illuminated dials on an en- breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

A Novelty in Illuminated Dials.

tirely different principle from those
produced by the use of chemicals. THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
His device is this : A Geissler tube occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, andtstudents will be reicevcontaining a gas which gives a bril- ed at any time.
liant light is placed on the dial; a
The Junior Department was opened in
battery about the size of a thimble 1868, with only nin pupils. Since then
is attached as an ornament to the over nine hundred have matriculated '»i
wo,tch chain, and a miniature induc- the University.
tion coil is also hidden in the latter. The following is a brief summary of t e
When it becomes desirable to con-distinctive attractions offered by the Unisult the watch in the dark, a spring versity :
1st. The physical and moral advantiif ?s
is pressed, the current passes into
the coil, then into the Geissler tube, of its LOCATION ; its healthfullness ; its reand illuminates the dial. The port- moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
able battery used for this purpose is South.
that of Trouve, which, in a small
2d. The three months Winter vacation,
compass, has considerable strength. enabling students to remain in a delightful
Reduced to the size of a thimble, it climate during the hot months of summer,
ir still sufficiently strong in its action and return home in the business season.
to last a year. M. Recordon also
3d. The method of discipline, combining
applies the same principle to thethe opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and froo Univerillumination of clock faces.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.

OFFICKILS, SOM>IKKS and SAII.OUS of the late

Eemarkable Salt Deposits.

All OFFICERS, soi.mxRft and SAILORS wounded,

ruptured, or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a. psusion, many now receiving pensions are entitled to a.u Increase. Semi
stamp and information will be furnished free.
Claimants, whose attorneys have been suspended, will be gratuously fnmished with full
information and proper papers on application to
us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
for return postage should be sent us.
u
"United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Ijruid Claims,
Mining, Pre-emption ami Homestead Cases, pros*
ecuted before theflS-eueralLand Office and Department of the Interior.
- Old Bounty Land "Warrants.
We pay cash for them. Where assignments are
Imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.

ELEGANTLY ruckle-plated, 1% inches
high, given for 6 subscriptions, price by
mail $1.50,
This elegant iittle instrument enlarges the
chest and strengthens the muscles; itincreaHt-s
the lungs, and gives tone and power to tbe
whole respiratory system. It is unsurpassed
for health and amusement.

'Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

A GREAT VARIETY OF ALL
KINDS OF THINGS.

iigM k RiglrJ, mi Wrongs

Mail C o n t r a c t o r s nsul o t h e r s .
We act as attorneys for such in procuring contraots, making collections, negotiating loans and
attending to rill business confided i.o us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
all classes of business.

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable critiAddress GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. BOX 44.
Washington, I). O. cism of public men and measN, 1). O., November 24, 1876.
This is the TEKY LATEST and BEST
I lake pleasure in expressing my entire conflsiienc© in the responsibility a.nd fidelity of the ures ;'[ and we mean to do our Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring
Law, Patent and Collection House of GILMOUK
arms. Has Drill, lilting Table for Inlaying
81 Co., of tins city.
best at it.
•• V
\. " and all the necessary attachments of a firstn\\O. H. B. WHITE. al Mtdronolitau HM*ti.\

TOEanMi
m

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from t i e
softening influences of home life.

- "Nature" reports that recent borings made in different parts of North
5th. The Christian character and life of
Germany have proved beyond denial the University and its community—the stuthat the assertion made by several dents being habituated to seeing Christian
eminent geologists, lhat a mighty worship made central and all-important,
deposit of salt stretches from the while not^wearied with too many obserTances,
Lneneburger Heide to the coast of
DEESS.
•••;•>
the Baltic, is perfectly correct. The
The"*" Gownsmen " of t h e University
deposit begins near Lueneburg, wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
passes underneath the Elbe, and about $16. For the Juniors of the Univerand for the Grammar School, complete
extends right across the Grandsity,
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
Duchy of Mecklenburg. Another furnished at about $25. Funds must bo
branch goes in the direction of the provided for this purpose.
— TERMS —
Duchy of Holstein via Legaberg to
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
Elmshorn and Heide. Borings made
$10 00
at Luebtheen, near Hagenow, by Matriculation (paid once only)
order of the Mecklenburg Govern- Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mendment, have now reached a depth of ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—
Total, each term
$160 00
456 meters, and the thickness of the Fuel extra.
deposit of salt now reaches 130
For fuller information address the V I C E
meters; the basis, however, is notCnANOKLLOR, Sewtmce, Franklin County,
\et reached.
Tennessee
i

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."

war, or their heirs, are in irmiy cases entitled to
money from I he Governineut, of which they hav*»
no knowledge. "Write full history of service, ana
state amount of pay and bounty received. Knclose stamp, :md a full reply, after examination,
will be given you free.
Pensions.

sity system,

,

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

fore the Executive Departments.

/ CIRCULAR

J EOS v MERIDEN.CT.

AIWEKTISEKS
will find The News a more
than usually Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circulation, and care in the management of our advertising department are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

Kates Keas©iaatil€,
but Invariable.
GUNN & RUEF,

Young

Ladies :

We have addressed the foregoing to t h o
boys, but we know that you will rnako the.
best canvassers in Hie world if you wish t o .
Your attention to 1., IV., & V. especially.
You will find either of them entertaining,
useful, and beneficial. Thefirstis not one
half as tiresome as running a sewing machine
class machine.
and any or all of them will call into action
We will give it with book of instructions that taste and ingenuity, which partial Forfor 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) Wo offer tune has. added to make you irresistible
charms a measureless blessing.
it for sale at $o .00,
Or, with 8 drill- points, 4 saw blades, a book
Besides what we have ennnmeratedfaboTe,
of 90 patterns ard complete manual on wood we can and shall be happy to procure for
patterns, designs, polishing, gluing, sand- you the thousand and ene little articles which
papering, and everything about this kind of are so often wanted in the construction of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it for articles of ornament and use, and which one
sale at $3.50.
sometimes does not know where to get or
Or as above with tbe addition of 4 feet of what they ought to cost. Our senior partner
Holly and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscrip- will have charge of this branch of our business, and his considerable experience and
tions. Price $1.
large acquaintance with houses in all lines of
business are at your service, without any
charge, and often, we trust, to your profit
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW. and saving.

II,

We hope, will second our efferts to direct
the attention of their sons and daughters to
things that combine pleasure with utility, and
amusement with culture.
Most young people have more or less taste
for combination and invention; and nothing
will do more to develop and direct .this taste
than suitable tools. The outlay need not be
much. No preserjt could b( more acceptable
and none more apt to make home attractive
and keep boys and girls by the fireside.
Address,

Mountain News Company,

Address

Having removed to the old stand
lately occupied b " Bowers & Rawlings, they would be pleased to receive the orders of the public; and
shall endeavor to satisfy all who
trade with I hern.

Tools, Printing Presses, Guns. Pistols,
Tricks, Books, Pictures, in fact, Anything
and Everything thai can be had for mone y
Divide the price (in cents) by 25 Mid you
wih have the largest number of subscriptions
we want for any article. Very often we will
do much better than that. We will take pa.t
subscriptions and the balance in cash; or
all in either.

I.THB5

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TEN-N.3

P. D.

Box €6,
Sewanee,
Frawlilin Co., Xcnn,

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if y r u want
a business at which persons of either
sex can make great pay all the time they
work, write for particulars to I I . H
BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ &• fin., Portland, Maine,
SAW.IEMERY WHEEL & DRILL

